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Kids will have a pinkatastic Halloween with Victoria Kannâ€™s Pinkalicious: Pink or Treat!, an 8x8

illustrated storybook.Pinkalicious canâ€™t believe it: The mayor has canceled Halloween because a

storm has knocked out the townâ€™s power. No Halloween means no Halloween candy. No

Halloween jack-oâ€™-lanterns. No Halloween trick-or-treating. No Halloween holiday parties. And

worst of all, no Halloween costumes. Pinkalicious has the perfect Pinkagirl costume and she

absolutely has to wear it.Superhero Pinkagirl would find a way to save Halloween, and Pinkalicious

decides she will too. All she needs to do is figure out a way to get the townâ€™s lights back on. The

lights donâ€™t come onâ€”hereâ€™s what happens: Pinkalicious persuades the Mayor to have a

Halloween party in the park in front of City Hallâ€”from all over town, folks come with their flashlights,

their pink pumpkins, and goodies to share.Pinkalicious: Pink or Treat! comes with a sheet of stickers

kids can use to decorate Pinkaliciousâ€™s town for Halloween.
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My girls (ages 3 and 6) are big fans of Pinkalicious and we have purchased every book. We

pre-ordered this book to make sure we got it in time for Halloween.In this story, Pinkalicious is



getting ready for Halloween when a blackout hits the town and threatens to cancel Trick-or-Treating

for everyone. The mayor announces that there will be no Trick-or-Treating if the electric company

isn't able to get the lights turned back on in time due to safety concerns. Not ready to give up,

Pinkalicious springs into action donning her Pinkagirl (Pink Supergirl) costume and marches down

to the mayor's office with an idea. In the end, there is a happy ending where Pinkagirl's idea saves

Halloween for the whole town and she and Peter come away with a huge haul of Trick-or-Treat

candy, making it the most Sweetalicious Halloween ever.Overall, this is a happy and fun Halloween

story with no "Mean Girl", "Pink Stinks" negativity that is found in some of the books. I like the lesson

in this story about not giving up and problem solving. It is is done in a creative and fun way through

a realistic solution to a problem. The book also comes with several stickers of Pinkalicous and her

friends in their costumes and some other Halloween decorations. This book is a really nice addition

to our Pinkalicious collection and will be great for he upcoming holiday. Highly Recommended!

As we are big Pinkalicious fans, we own this book and it is one of the better titles in the series. In

the story, Pinkalicious saves Halloween with a creative solution. Very cute and an interesting story.

Great Halloween book!

The girls (3 and 5) didn't seem to follow the story of Pinkalicious solving the problem of having no

lights or if they did, they didn't enjoy it very much. There are MANY different options of

Halloween/Trick or Treating that could have been much more "fun". Maybe age 5+ would like it

more. The bonus stickers were an added value. Although truthfully, the girls didn't even care about

the stickers--they wanted a good book...I'm not sure I even like the idea of stickers coming with a

regular book b/c I don't want them to think the stickers are for use in regular books (rather than

sticker books or paper only)....With that said, it's not an expensive book so if you buy it, hopefully

your child(ren) will enjoy it more. After all, it is Pinkalicious:)

This book was great for us because Halloween was canceled a year ago due to the Sandy weather

fiasco. It was very upsetting for our daughter and made worse by poor city communication that lead

to us taking our daughter out that night only to find trick-or-treat had been canceled at the 11th hour.

My husband carried a screaming and crying 3 year-old home in the rain after being turned away at

the first house. This book is about a Halloween being canceled due to a bad storm which left the

town without power and with many dangerous conditions that prevented trick-or-treating.

Pinkalicious saves the day by suggesting a trick-or-treat in the park with flashlights and things. It's a



good book to have on hand because if you live in the eastern midwest or in the east where things

like heavy storms or snow can cause problems at the end of October -- you may find yourself happy

to have this book on hand.

Pinkalicious is .....a little stinker! HAHA. But with a great and creative mind and a good sense of

community spirit in this book, she finds a way to save Halloween and Trick or Treat in her town. And

of course she does it all dressed in PINK!!! Fun Story

I LOVE PINKALICIOUS! I don't love all of the books because I don't think they all teach good

lessons. But this was just precious and a great story. It also came with a full page of stickers which

was a pleasant surprise!

I love all of the Pinkalicious books. They're so refreshing in a time when the family unit seems to be

going down the drain, and kids are allowed to dress so provocative! My almost-8-year old has

LOVED Pinkalicious for a couple years now (we even traveled three hours to go see the musical

which she loved, too), and she has EVERY book, but this most recent delivery (not Pink or Treat)

she didn't have interest in reading for a few days. I really hope she isn't outgrowing Pinkalicious...I

will continue to pre-order all of the upcoming books until I know for sure.

Another fun book for Pinkalicious lovers! It's a great read. My 2nd grade daughter can read it with

ease. The font and word spacing and number of words per page is perfect to keep her attention.

The illustrations are as fun as all of the other Pinkalicious books!
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